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Jim Meyers Elected President of A.S.U.M.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TUESDAY. MAY 7. 1935

Forty-six Schools
IClapp Critically
B u siness A d Students
Announce Entries tit
p i
Lead A ll D epartm ents
For Track Meet! 111 aS K elaPSe |
Brings Dangerj
In L ist o f G ra d u ates
Deadline for Mailing Blanks Nears;
J. P. Rowe Is In Charge
Of Committee

One H undred Seventy-one to Receive Bachelor Degrees
T his Y ear If Faculty Takes Favorable Action,
According to Secretary Mansfield

The Escape

Complications Cause Change
In University H ead’s
Condition

For the past two weeks entries for
the Thirty-second Annual Interschol
astic Meet have been coming in to Dr.
"Still critical” was the way the con
J. P. Rowe, chairman of the commit
tee, and-with only 24 hours left until dition of President C. H. Clapp was
described
this morning after a heart
One hundred seventy-one state university students will get degrees the deadline for mailing the blanks is attack yfesterday had brought fears
reached, 46 schools hare enrolled for
at the close of this quarter, if the faculty acts favorably on all applica the event.
that the university president would
tions that have been submitted. Business administration school leads The following schools hgve signified not recover.
all departments and schools with 24 prospective graduates. Journal their Intention of competing in the President Clapp spent a much easier
ism school follows with IS.
annual meet: Florence-Carlton, Gild- night than he did Sunday, however,
when a sudden relapse accompanied
The department of biology leads all
ford, Harlem, Harlowton, Judith Gap,
by a sinking spell made blood trans
departments, with nine majors in that
“Stand bock! I am a desperate man!”
Richey, Malta, Saco, Thompson Falls,
fusions necessary. His pulse this
division applying for degrees. The
Ingomar, Belt, Antelope, Belfry, Girls’
morning was "high and steady.” The
names of all prospective graduates
Central (Butte), Shawmut, Big Sandy,
unexpected relapse placed Dr. Clapp
were released from the office of Sec
Stockett-Sand Coulee, Columbus, St.
in the most critical condition of his
retary M. J. Mansfield of the commit
Ignatius, Loneplne, Hot Springs, Cut
six
months' Illness. He has been
tee on admission and graduation yes
Bank, Brockton, Culbertson, Garfield
treated for bacillary dysentery and
terday.
_____ '
| county, Three Forks, Outlook, Belcomplications.
Biology Degrees
. | grade, Ismay, Rapelje, Carbon county,
At the suggestion of physicians at
Those applying for the degree of Jo h n Crowder to Be S oloist | Browning, Plevna, Plains, Helena,
Northern Pacific hospital, President
With his moustaches twirling, Rich- the Dip; Victor D’Orazi, One Punch
Bachelor of Arts in Biology are Walter
Laurel, Park City, Stevensville, Ennis,
T onight; W eisberg
F. Brissenden, Roundup; Virginia
Charlo, Augusta, Brldger, Sweet Grass Clapp turned over his duties as presi ard Murgatroyd, deep-dyed villain of Dugan; Frank Stanton, Chuck Condent
to
Vice-President
F.
C.
Scheuch.
"Gold
in the Hills, or The Dead Sis- nors; Harry Stockman, a Derelict;
Is
Conductor
Elizabeth Oraybeal, Great F alls; Cath
county, Dooley. Columbia Falls and
During his long illness he has taken ter’s Secret,” will stalk across the Nell Helly, Reginald Vanderlop; Jean
erine E. Howatson, Missoula; Edward
Mildred.
care of most of his correspondence.
boards of the Campus Opera House McConochie, Edith Vanderlop; Roger
The University Symphony orches
James McCormick, Hysham; L. Em
Many of these schools, especially
During the past six months, during tomorrow night as the curtain rises Clapp, James H. Glue; Dorothy Ann
mett H. MacKay, White Sulphur tra, under the direction of Professor the smaller institutions, seem to be
which time Dr. Clapp has twice been on the first-night performance of J. Bailly, Rose Robinson. Other Bowery
A.
H.
Weisberg
of
the
music
school,
Springs; Edna Katherine Morgan,
interested in the Little Theatre tour
Harlem; Kenneth Ivar Rhude, Mis will give a concert in Main hall audi nament and the debate and oratory taken home and once to Spokane, Frank Davis’ three-act melodrama, boys and girls Include Edward Mcwhere he received treatment, his con And behind him, with his honest heart I Kenzie, Ernest Rand, Hilda Harter,
soula; Robert Brethaur Weisgerber, torium tonight at 8:15 o’clock, assisted contests, while the larger schools
dition has Improved sporadically, with beating, will come John Dalton, Intent Eleanor Snow and Joan Morrison.
Great Falls; Kenneth W. Woodward, by Professor John Crowder, who will have entries in nearly all of the track
relapses again demanding close atten upon revenge; revenge for the das
Hewitt Is Director
be the piano soloist on the program. and field events.
Los Angeles, California.
tion.
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
tardly betrayal of our heroine, Nell
Botany (B.A. degree): Gene Manis. Professor Crowder will play the piano
He entered Northern Pacific hospital Stanley.
matics, is directing "Gold in the Hills"
concerto
in
C
minor
by
Beethoven,
Hamilton; Edward H. Dobrlnz, Mis
last October for treatment for bacil
From the golden throat of Rose Rob and Les Smith is in charge of the
with accompaniment by the orchestra.
soula.
lary dysentery. Complications result inson, bowery nightingale, the heart music to be played by Carroll Ayers
Chemistry (B.A. degree): Horace Mrs. Bernice Ramsklll will take over
ing from constant treatment and op rending strains of “A Bird in a Gilded and Dorothy Eastman. Jocko Shenk
Armand Allen. Missoula; William Ir- D*® second piai
erations left President Clapp in a Cage” will rise to give authentic is stage manager of the production;
The orchestra Is completing its fif
win Castles, Superior; Margaret Hun
weakened state. The relapse Sunday atmosphere to the beer hall scene. Richard Pope, master electrician;
ter Elder, Kallspell; Donald D. Guose, teenth year of existence under the
night was, however, the most serious “Sweet Rosy O’Grady,” “The Bowery” Lily Johnson, mistress of the ward
Anaconda; Charles Horace Horning, supervision of Professor Weisberg,
the university president has under and "The Sidewalks of New York” will robe; Lois King, property mistress;
Superior; Harold W. Marks, Towns who organized the group in 1920. He
gone. His condition was so critical for be sung in the genuine Gay '90 style. Erma Helnemeyer, makeup artist, and
end; Charles Robert Stein, Miles City; has worked with it since that time and
Mary Kohn, business manager.
several hours Sunday that almost no
Leading Roles
is the conductor. Each year the or
Ben Elwood White, Missoula.
hope was held for recovery.
Costumes and setting have all been
Playing the leading roles are Elea
Economics and Sociology (B.A. de chestra appears in two or more con Mass P iano P rogram Headed
Blood transfusions yesterday made nor Miller as Nell Stanley, Orville designed to give as genuine an atmos
gree): Annie Roberts Evans, Round certs and at various university func
By John Crowder
I physicians and relatives hope once Skones as John Dalton, Willis Haskell phere as possible. The first act takes
up; Lewis Gomavitz, Great Falls; tions such as May Fete, Baccalaureate
more that Dr. Clapp would recover.
as Richard Murgatroyd. Robert Bates place on the Old Homestead, where
Is May 23
Harry Hoffner, Butte; Albert C. and Commencement exercises.
He was able to talk with physicians speaks a prologue written in the "something is amiss"; act two in a
Spaulding, Missoula; Arthur Lee SvenThe orchestra numbers from thirty
Sixteen pianists performing in en yesterday, however, and his family Wycherly-Congreve style. The sup bowery beer hall, and act three back
son, Newark, New Jersey; John David to thirty-five players, according to
was in close attendance. Mrs.
Clapp porting cast in the order in which at the Old Homestead, on Christmas
,
Waite, Utica; Wilbur Hoadley Wood, enrollment and other conditions. The semble will complete the outside en ,
tertalnment
program this season. The | remalned at the ho8pltal throughout they appear are: Ossia Taylor, Lizzie Eve.
1935 personnel is as follows;
Helena.
Seats may be reserved by presenting
Jones; Eleanor Speaker, Barbara
concert, directed by Professor John last night.
English (B.A. degree): Ruth Esther
First violin—H arriet Gillespie, conStanley; Woodburn Brown, Hiram A. S. U. M. cards at the Opera House
Benson, Pompey’s Pillar; Margaret certmaster; Lueila Head, Babble Deal, Crowder of the music school, will be
office between the hours of 9 and 12
Stanley;
Manzer
Griswold,
Sam
Slade;
Eileen Breen, Brldger; Richard Bur Don Larson, Mary Davis, Raymond held in the Missoula county high
Stratford Peterson, Jenkins; Carl o’clock and 1 and 5 o’clock. Towns
ton Farnsworth, Missoula; Robert Kornfeld, Mary Jean McLaughlin, Dor- school auditorium May 23. Eight
Chambers, Big Mike Slattery; Tom people may phone reservations at 40
Hillman Fetterly, Eureka; Shirley R* j olhy Eastman, Louise Arnoldson. Sec- pianos will be featured.
Ogle, Pete the Rat; Helen Ann Meloy, cents the seat. The curtain will rise
All state university students will be
Knight, Missoula; Bernice Lorraine L nd violin — Maribeth Kitt, Helen
Old Kate; Henry Dion, Slick Steve; promptly at 8:15 o'clock Wednesday
Larson, Kallspell; Margaret EunlcoIDratz Dorothy Ritter, Betty Lee Mtl- able to hear the ensemble, which cre
Margaret Henrikson, Little Tommy; night, and again on Thursday and Fri
ated a furore of excitement and praise
I’iercy, Balnvllle; Ruth Edna Polleys, | ]el.. jviaybelle Gould.
Carroll Ayers, the Professor; Ada day. The staff asks that reservations
in Butte Thursday. The ensemble, I
Missoula.
Forsythe, Mamie; Kai Heiberg, Bill be made early.
Viola—Stanley Teel. ’Cello—Doris
Fine Arts (B.A. degree): Vivian E. I Merriam, Mrs. Emil Lehsou. Double composed of prominent Butte pianists j Flans for Annua) Picnic Announced;
Quarterly
Dance
Is
Bower, Tarkio; Margaret Frances! bass—Harold Tupper. Clarinet—Aud and directed for the last six months
On May 21
Lord. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming; | rey Beal, Les Smith,'Geraldine Ade, by Professor Crowder, is the first
{group drawn from local talent which
Nellie F. Spahiding, Eureka.
Marjorie Ensteness, Jean Mueller, I has
~ag appeared
appeared on
on the
the community
community con-1
con-1 Ejght new members were elected to
French Majors
Alien High. Trumpet—Vernell Wil- | cert
cert programs.
pr0g].amsthe Barb council at the mass meeting
French (B.A. degree): Gertrude A.
, l Trnnt
wlI1Ie Loulgc clary liam80n' H orn-Leonard Weissman.
Dur, the past year (our pert0rm- held last week in the forestry library, |
Alio, Trout Creek, Willie Louise 9 “ *^’ j Trombone Charles McCormick, Maro I ,
by natlonally known concert and only four of the old council mem- j
Great Falls; Eileen Crego, Missoula ' Butt-hart. Tuba — Edward Jeffrey.
stars and lecturers have been given. I
retained their positions.
Geraldine Ede, Poison; MargaretCaro- Tympanies—Mary Brickson. Plano—
Professor C. L. Hitchcock to Leave
The Crowder ensemble will replace I All classes were well represented I
lyn Hewson, Shelby; Doris LaVerne | Marion Wold.
For 8aImon and Snake River
Upton Close on the five-part series, except the senior class, and nomina^
^
“““
Knlffen, Bonner; Marie Antoinette LaCountry Next Week
Close was unable to lecture here be- Uions and ballots were rushed through. University Buildings Will Be
Casse, Missoula; Emaline Lucille Mccause of illness.
After the elections Dick Shaw gave a
Q
for In8pection
Kittrick, Missoula.
short talk explaining the Barb ticket
I
r
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock, professor of
Geology (B.A. degree): Michael M.
group in Butte won the praise of 1In yesterday’s election, and the meet-1
By V isitors
botany, will leave Tuesday, May 14,
Clapp, Missoula; Donald C. Duncan,
| Dr. Little Amazes Reporter critics for "brilliant technique and l*1* adjourned.
Missoula; Richard Montague Smith,
for the Salmon and Snake river coun
WlthConfusingDemonstratlon [mastery of the variety of themes and
June Paulson, Harlowton, and Bill
As an Innovation for the ThirtyGreat Falls; George Heinzman Wilcox,
I Lecture on Physics
movements.” The Butte audience | Johnson, Hamilton, were elected as second Annual Interscholastic Meet, try of Idaho to gather material for the
Sweet Crass.
called the pianists back for several delegates from the freshman class, members of the student body and the botany department. He will be accom
German (B.A. degree): Maria Elizapeering over a mass of apparatus encores.
! Betty Elselein, Roundup, and Don J(acuity are co-operating to promote a panied by a student assistant
both Niemann, Missoula, Jacob Van L nd through a smoke screen caused! Many
the same selections will be j Whitesitt. Stevensville, were chosen to I program of special exhibits in each
Hitchcock explained Monday that he
Dyken, Manhattan.
by the last experiment, Dr. Edward | Qged jn the MissouIa COncert Debus- represent the sophomore class, while department to interest the visiting
was anxious to make the trip into that
History (B.A. degree). Jean
Little explained that he was prepar - 1
..petlte s u ite " Schubert’s "Unfin- Bill Browning and Peggy Wilcox a re | high school students.
region because it combined the flora
Gordon. Hamilton; Mary Doromy | )ng a dem0Qatration lecture on physics
, j ished Symphony," Bach's “Allegro U° be junior delegates.
I From 9:30 in the morning to 12 of the Pacific coast with that of the
O'Hearn, Wolf Point: Kathryn Eleanor to be given to the home economics Moderato» Schubert's "Symphony in
Although serving for a short time 0>clock noon on Friday, May 17, the east and south. He explained, too, that
Pinkerton, Great Falls; Malcolm Rln- | department of the Missoula oman s g.^jjnor
Saint-Saens’ "Dance MaMichael Clapp and Mary Brick-■different buildings on the campus will the season was much more advanced
gen Stotts. San Francisco, California,
club at a meeting.
cabre," Beethoven's "Turkish March 80n were elected by the seniors until ^ thrown open to the visiting stu- in that part of the country.
Ossia Elizabeth Taylor. Missoula.
To one not understanding the un- from the Ruins of Athens," Schubert’s Commencement. Dick Shaw declined dents, and members of the student
"I hope to collect three or four hun
Home Economics (B.A. degree): Ina
derlying principles, this demonstra- “March Militaire” and Weber’s "In- a nomination in favor /of Clapp, stat- body will guide the groups about the
dred different species of plants, which
Ann Brophy, Valier; Agnes B. Hovee.
tlon would appear to involve witch-1 yitation to the Dance” were among the *n£ Ike! kis duties with the Student campUgt explaining the work taking
will mean three or four thousand
Inverness; Florence Virginia Jones,
craft. Elementary photography was j numbers featured in Butte.
I Store baseball team were too heavy to j
jn the different departments.
herbarium specimens."
Missoula; Eudora Elizabeth Piercy, I demonstrated with only the crudest of
The ensemble is composed of Pro- J permit his regular attendance at coun
In each school having an exhibit
Balnvllle; Frances Lippincott Smith. materials, water was made to recede fe8gor Crowder, director; Mrs. Helen I ell meetings. Delegates-at-large are
With this number of plants it will
there will be a professor in charge to be possible to have ten or eleven dif
Biles City; Mildred ^Stella
«n>.|
dropp| ng camphor in It, a colloid | Lavelle, Margaret McHale, Eleanore i Pa™ Fergus, Armells; Dick Ormsbee,
answer
questions
and
explain
the
ferent sets, one of which will be kept
____________________%___ i s ____ **■ m
^ . r ITimiswin*
R ati T
u v Ia p . T
r o v . And
O p orefl
Missoula; Vcrla Mas » 0 0 u
.
j ____ , __In a w a t « r erlass i
Haugan; Ben
Taylor,
Troy,
and George
garden was formed In a water
glass jgcTucker, Mrs. H. T. Forbis, uMrs.
work to the gatherings.
for use here while the others will be
ville, Washington.
by dropping crystals in it and chem- g Stephanson, Mrs. Zada Dickson, Van Noy, Lewistown.
The committee in charge of the pro used for exchange material with other
Latin (B.A. degree): Margaret Anne
Of
those
elected.
Mary
Brickson.
ical snakes were formed by burning gvelyne McPherson. Mrs. Ruth Bengram
asks
that
the
student
groups
on
Mahoney, Ronan.
mercuric thiocyanate.
netts, Mary Hocking. Mrs. Alex Baehr, Dick Ormsbee, George Van Noy and the campus co-operate with the fac laboratories.
Library Economy (B.A. degree);
Hitchcock will also gather much
Lead trees, electrified paper, fire- j Mrs. C. Pletsch, Dorothy Matthews Ben Taylor have bad previous experi ulty to make this new and interesting
Frances Graves llessel. Missoula.
place powders, inverted mirror, funds- j j U(j(It Helen Marie Hanson and Pearle ence as members of the council. Peg function one that will last and that material that will be used as preserved
Mathematics (B.A. degree): C.
mentals of major and minor scales onj Goldberg, of Butte; Mrs. Hildur Nagle gy Wilcox also was a member of the the high school visitors will enjoy. specimens for the various natural sci
Madeline Bonner. Whitefish; John | a piano, how to chord, overtones and 0f Anaconda, and Mrs. Ralph Bagley council as a sophomore.
ence courses.
Letters have been sent out to the
Wesley Clark. Missoula; Burke L*roy Ithe artificial larynx were other things of peer Lodge,
Fresh material which Hitchcock is
When next year's freshman class be
various
fraternities
and
sororities,
and
O'Neill, Missoula; Bert Robinson. Liv
able to bring back with him will be
gins to organize, two delegates from
demonstrated.
-■
- ................
their co-operation is needed to make on exhibition in room 107, natural
ingston; Evelyn Olga Wemple. Flor
that class will be elected to take the
the program successful.
HE WITT VISITS ON CAMPUS
ence; Henry Owen Worden, Missoula
science building, on May 20 and 21.
place of the two graduating seniors.
Lester Disney, a former student at
Physical Education Degrees
Together with this material will be
Council elections will be held a t the
the state university, has returned from
Physical Education (BuV. degree):
many specimens from all regions of
WEATHER
FORECAST
Hewitt, a former student at j first meeting in order to elect a presiSeattle to work for the blister rust
western Montana gathered by students
secretary, treasurer and vlceHelen Lorraine Bateman,
*I control. He has been employed by the j the state university, visited friends
of the school.
Fair and cooler.
side
Ethel Ann Hanson, Sidney;
1X1 Sears-Roebuck company.
j the campus during the week-end.

Orchestra Will
Offer Concert
In Auditorium

"Gold in the Hills” Will Open
At Opera House Tomorrow

Concert Series
To Close Soon
With Ensemble

Council Members
Elected to Offices
By Independents

Interscholastic Botany Material
Gathered
Campus Tours To Be
On Idaho Trip
To Be Started

Scientific Witchcraft

The performance of the Crowder

o{

**

(CootimMd on Pas* Fan)

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 54

Polleys Named
Vice-President
In Light Vote

Tom Roe W ins Close Race
F or Business Manager
From W arden
Casting a much smaller vote than
was polled in the primaries, the stu
dent body yesterday elected its gov
erning officers for the ensuing year.
Approximately seven hundred twentyfive votes were cast and only four
offices were uncontested in compari
son with 10 last year. Although strong
feeling was evident on the campus In
respect to the elections it was not
apparent in the vote.
Bitter Rivalry
This was one of the most bitterly
contested elections that has occurred
lu university politics. It is thought
that it even surpassed the "big fight”
of 1933. The fraternity machine was
one of the outstanding phases of
the political fight. Although the fra
ternities pledged themselves to sup
port each other it was quite apparent
to the outsider that there was con
siderable friction among the groups.
On the other hand, the Barbs fought
the battle the whole way. DodgerB and
handbills made their appearance on
the campus. They were quite definite
in their denunciation of certain groups
on the campus and advocated the sup
port of non-fraternity men for politi
cal offices.
Presidential Tote
Jimmie Meyers, candidate for A. S.
U. M. president, defeated his opponent
with a total of 462 votes, Willis Avery
receiving 261. Betty Ann Polleys
clinched the vice-presidency of the
student body by polling 541 votes.
Marie Benson received 178. For sec
retary of the A. S. U. M„ Josephine
Marsh received 370 and Pam Fergus,
170. Tom Roe
elected business
manager with 351 rotes, while Merritt
"Red” Warden received 309..
Abe Thompson and Cal Emery were
elected to serve on the store board.
Thompson claimed 436 votes, Emery
404. The defeated candidates were
Leon Lockrldge with 253 and Webster
Searles, 173.
The following offices as they will
be held next year are: Senior dele
gates to Central board, Nate Provlnse
and Bill Blaskovicb, with 87 and 86
votes respectively. The two defeated
candidates were Virginia Bode, 73
rotes; Richard Ormsbee, 26.
Class Officers
Leighton Downing was elected senior
president with a total of 106 votes.
His opponent, Ben Taylor, received
35. Vice-president, Winifred Keyes,
130. Secretary, Thelma Buck, 116.
Treasurer, Monty Robertson, 94; Lil
lian Hopkins, 48.
In the junior class offices, Charles
Whlttlnghlll was elected to Central
board with 98 votes. Maryalys Marrs
received 78. Junior class president is
George Neff, 115; Art Kullman, 66.
Vice-president, Joyce Roberts, 96; Phil
Garllngton, 81. Secretary, Dorothy
Russell, 98; Betty Elselein, 71. Treas
urer, Betty Lee Miller, 170.
Sophomore delegatee to Central
board, Pete Murphy, 179; Michael
O’Connor, 62. President, Nick Mari
ana. 159; Woodburn Brown, 82. Vicepresident, Nita Pittman, 143; Pat
Brennan, 100. Secretary, Clara May
Lynch, 132; Lorraine Coy, 104. Treas
urer, Shirley Reeves, 220.

was

Kenneth Hufford Takes
Position in Stevensville
Kenneth Hufford, a state university
graduate, has received a position with
the Harper Logging company in Stev
ensville, according to word received
by friends here at the state university.
Hufford was graduated from the busi
ness administration school. He is
timekeeper and office clerk for the
logging concern and has stated that
he is doing welt.
While in school, Hufford was presi
dent of Alpha Kappa Psf, national
commercial fraternity on this campus,
and was active in other school affairs.
He stated in a recent communication
that his training at the state univer
sity had helped him fill hfs present
position.
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Thirty-one Years of Success
Back in May, 1904, 7 1 students representing 17 state high schools
visited Missoula and were guests of the state university in the First
Annual Interscholastic Track Meet, that meet starting the path toward
one of the largest tournaments of its kind in the United States. Think
how that first meet must have appeared to those high school students
who were having a new experience in their educational life, and think
how that first meet would affect the students of today who have wit
nessed or heard of the present-day Interscholastic Meets. The state
university has come a long way since that first meet in 1904, but each
year seems to bring new ideas and new plans that are incorporated to
make it the biggest and best of its kind.
A few athletes from neighboring schools were probably among the
first visitors attracted here by the state university’s high school meet.
However, the plans must have developed into successful meets during
the next few years and during the succeeding years, because now this
meet has grown to amazing proportions, attracting more than five hun
dred students from approximately one hundred high schools from
every comer of Montana. It now includes almost every possible kind
of competition, track and field-athletics being augmented by golf,
tennis, debate, declamation, dramatics and journalism.
This year the meet promises to be far above former meets in that
new plans and new ideas are being added to it. The decorations com
mittee has added the campus and the dormitories to the scheme
already being carried out each year by the fraternities and sororities.
An Interscholastic Queen contest aroused interest throughout the state
and will add to the activities of Track Meet week. A bigger and better
meet is in the offing, and the state university can pause after this year
to look back over those many meets since 1904, thinking “They still
want to come back.”

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 10
Alpha P h t ..........- ..........Spring Formal
Sigma Nu ...................... Dinner Dance
Delta O am m a.............. Spring Formal
Saturday, May 11
M Club .................................... . Mixer
Kappa Alpha Theta.......Spring Formal

the week-end, Mrs. L. A. Conberry of
Laurel.
Larue Samuelson was a dinner guest
of Louise Eiselein Sunday.
Ruth Avery was the Sunday dinner
guest of Jo Ridley.
Luella Cornish was the Sunday din
ner guest of her sister, Vivian.
Bernice Hanson was the week-end
guest of her sister, Evelyn.
Nat Allen’s orchestra provided the
music for the North hall spring formal
Friday night. Chaperons were Dr.
and Mrs. G. F. Simmons, Dr. and Mrs.
Mattheus Hast. Mrs. Theodore Brantly
and Miss Elvira Hawkins.

Phi Delta Theta
John Weaver, Mel Maury, Fred
Moulton, Henry Dion, Jim Dion, Gene
Mania, Robert Bates, Leonard Langen,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bob Lacklen, Don Gnose and Tom
Arnold Peterson of Boston, Massa
Wlgal attended a province convention chusetts, is visiting a t the house.
In Pullman, Washington, this week
end.
Sigma Nu
Anna Mae Hyder and Margaret
The new initiates and members of
Rutherford were Friday dinner guests.
the senior class were honored with a
banquet at the Grill Monday n ight
Alpha Chi Omega
Wally Stokes of Pennsylvania State
Monday luncheon guests were Mrs.
college Is a house guest
C. B. Graft of Big Timber and Mrs.
Charles Granger of Missoula.
Alpha Tau Omega
Luella Head was a Sunday dinner
Stewart Klrton and Tricky Gould
guest.
were
week-end
guests.
Marion Lewellyn was a week-end
visitor a t Plains.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Doris Negherbon of Butte and Mr.
Alpha Phi
Margaret Orahood was a Sunday and Mrs. Emmett Buckley were Sun
day dinner guests.
dinner guest.
Robert Peden of Miles City is a
Virginia Cate spent the week-end at
house g u e st
Whitehall.
Ralph Brandt of Butte was a week
end g u est
Alpha XI Delta

Tuesday, May 7, 1935 "

W. A. A. Will Hold . Savanac Nursery Seen
By Forestry Students
Picnic Breakfast
Fifteen members of the silviculture
Numerals, Sweaters and Intersorority class of the forestry school journeyed
to Haugan last Friday, where they in
Trophy to Be Awarded
spected the Savanac nursery.
The group was under the guidance
Women's Athletic association will
hold its annual spring picnic break of Professor I. W. Cook, acting dean
of
the forestry school, and William
fast May 26, in the Rattlesnake valley.
Trucks will leave the women’s gym Chapin, head of the forestry school
nursery.
nasium Saturday morning a t 8:30
The Savanac nursery is one of the
o’clock. As in the past each girl will
be asked to bring 26 cents to pay for finest in Montana and offers interest
ing
m aterial for the students. The
breakfast and transportation.
The main feature of the picnic will nursery Is owned by the United States
be the presentation of all awards. At Forest service.
this time the Intersorority trophy, any
sweaters th at have been earned, small
M’s and numerals will be presented.
Another feature of the picnic will
be the organization of an Outing club,
the purpose of which will be to inter
est women in hiking and short walk
ing trips around Missoula. The club
will be sponsored by W. A. A. and the
president, who is to be elected at the
picnic, will automatically become a
member of W. A. A. board.
DeVOE LEAVES FOR HOME
George DeVoe, a student a t the state
university for the past two years, has
left school on account of illness, and
he w(ll take a position in Somers.
While in school, DeVoe was employed
in the editorial rooms of the Missoullan.

NEW WILMA

Leila Jordan and Joyce Roberts
spent the week-end at Deer Lodge.

SPECIAL BOXES OF

Fresh Home-Made
Candy
For

M O TH E R ’S DAY

50c and Up

PALLAS
CO N FECTIO N ER Y

R IA L T O

LAST TIMES TODAT!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!

‘LES M ISERABLES’

“ IT H A P P E N E D IN
NEW Y O R K ”

WEDNESDAY ONLY!

With Lyle Talbot

“ RUGGLES OF
R E D G A P”

STARTING THURSDAY!

TWO FEATURES

THURSDAY ONLY!
ON THE STAGE—

ANN SOTHERN in

“ E ig h t B ells”

‘CHICAGO FO LL IES
REVUE”

JOHN WAYNE in

“ W est of th e D ivide”

6 — CLEVER PEOPLE — 25
With Their Own Band

10c and 25c

Mrs. Harry Buck of Kalispell was a
Sunday dinner g uest

Sigma Chi
Charles Flanagan of Great Falla
was a week-end g u est
Kappa Delta
Frank Thrallklll was a Monday
Lucille Nicholson spent the week
luncheon g u est
end a t Stevensville.
A slumber party was held Tuesday
Sigma Phi Epsilon
night for all out-of-house women.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Kent were Sun
day dinner guests.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Vexed by a Viol-Insect?

/cjr/i£an O ld G old

Genevieve Clary was a Saturday
dinner guest a t the house.
FRESHMEN PAINT M
Virginia Bode and R uth Nlckey
spent the week-end in Butte at the
Saturday morning men of the fresh'
Bode home.
man class climbed Mount Sentinel and
applied a coat of whitewash to the M.
Sigma Kappa
This tradition is carried out twice a
Genevieve Hammer, Audrey Lumby year, once during the first weeks of
and Marjorie Kenney were Saturday the school year and again just before
luncheon guests.
Interscholastic Track Meet. Approxi
Lois Anderson and Elizabeth Top mately thirty men joined in the party
How many of us have heard older people ask, “Why did you go to ping were Sunday dinner guests.
to paint the M, being led by Pete Mur
college before you came to work for me? You have had to leam every Formal pledging was held Sunday
phy, class president.
thing over anyway.” We must admit that in many cases this speech morning for Elizabeth Topping of Hel

What Good Is College?

holds, perfectly true. We spend four years in college learning a trade
or a profession and when we are graduated and given a position, we
must leam all over again. However, this does not always hold true,
and even if it did hold true in every instance, college would have
offered us enough in addition to our specific problem so that we could
arm ourselves for what we would encounter.
No matter what field one takes for his chosen career, one must leam
every problem and every phase as soon as the job is undertaken. Col
lege prepares us for that job in some degree, but being removed from
the practical side of the job and not having the facilities to give us
that practical angle, college can not fit us one hundred per cent. In
some cases, however, the college graduate can step right into the field
he has studied and he can make good without learning the business
all over again. In such cases the man is more to be judged than the
college that trained him. In other cases college does not eliminate the
necessity of learning all over again, but once the college graduate has
learned his job, he goes ahead much faster than others.
If college does not help the job-holder, what does it do for him?
As we have said, a college education allows him to advance much
faster than he would if he did not have that education. College also
offers that social and intellectual ability that others do not possess,
those qualities making for more friendships and more ability to mix
with those around one. It gives the graduate a broader outlook on
life and makes him realize the complexity of the ground he must cover.
College may not win the race for a man, but it must be admitted that
it gives him a head start on his rivals.

Taking It on the Chin
Internationalism has been taking it on the chin. With the European
nations crawling into shells of nationalism, the United States senate
rejecting the World Court and French medical students striking in pro
test to the presence of foreign students in their universities, the realiza
tion of the dreams of Wilson and others of a brotherhood of nation's
seems more remote than ever. Various clubs in the United States have
started the march toward internationalism, but one must only guess as
to how much they will be supported by other countries.
What those men tried to create is not unattainable, and the presence
of the college youth of today makes the efforts of internationalists
appear brighter. The last few years have been marked by a mushroom
growth of clubs engaged in studying international problems.
It must be admitted that the American students who have been
actively engaged in this study are making some headway, because they
have enrolled great numbers from the nation’s undergraduate body in
their work, and they have openly preached their doctrines in every
section of the country. In some sections they have received encourage
ment and backing, but in other sections they have been cried down and
discredited. As yet they have not been wholly successful in their at
tempts, and it is difficult to judge just how much help they will event
ually receive.
One must also admit that the cause is a worthy one — that the hope
for an international brotherhood in which all men are peace-loving
non-aggressive is a happy one. But is the world ready for such
activities? True, the ground must be broken, and the path must be
cleared, but it seems that the many nationalistic hurdles will make that
path a hard one to travel. We believe that a world such as ours is not
yet ready for this crusade against nationalism.
Elections on the state university campus are over for another year,
and Jim Meyers proved his popularity by polling a large majority to
win the student body presidency. Meyers will rule on the campus for
one year, during which time he will need 'both the support and the
help of the students as a whole. To the students we say, “ Get behind
him,” and to Jim Meyers we say, “Good luck. May you have a chance
to do big things for us.”

Corbin Hall
Catherine McKeel spent the week
end a t Thompson Falls.
Gwen Duncan of Helena was a
week-end guest of Nellie Spaulding.
Bernice O'Rourke was a week-end
guest of Mary Asbury and Daphne
Remington.
Lee Goldsmith and Shelle Welhelm
spent the week-end in Butte.
Ruth Goodman spent the week-end
in Deer Lodge.
Myrah Clarkson, Helen Johnson,
Peggy Wilcox and Edith Hankins
spent the week-end at Stevensville.
Willis Avery was the Saturday din
ner guest of Helen Meloy.
Lucille Bonner, Mrs. Bonner and
Muriel Streets were the Saturday din
ner guests of Madeline Bonner.
Lorraine Lewis spent the week-end
in Ronan.
The Corbin hall spring formal was
held Friday night, with Lewis Gomavitz’ orchestra providing the music.
Chaperons were Professor and Mrs.
E. L. Freeman, Dean and Mrs. R. H.
Jesse, Mrs. F. K. Turner and Miss
Caroline Griffith.
Delta Gamma
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Oaas and son,
Torgls, of Butte, were Sunday visitors
at the house.
Elizabeth Farm er of Helena was a
week-end guest at the house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Murphy of Butte
were week-end guests a t the house.
Phyllis Oaas was a week-end guest
at the house.
North Hall
Joimae Pollock was the Thursday
dinner guest of Betty Eiselein.
Ruth Klopfer had Jessie Walton as
her Saturday luncheon guest.
Miss Fletcher of Butte was the Sat
urday dinner guest of Jane MacLanahan.
Ann Eckford was the Sunday din
ner guest of Jean McConochie.
Jean Conberry had as ner guest over

WE DO TOUR

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE TOD

Missoula Laundry

W e H ave...
The necessary equipment and
experience to tailor your rid
ing boots so they will fit your
leg perfectly.

YOUNG REN
SHOE SHOP
RAY WOODS
Basement Higgins Block

Do justice to your hair by
keeping it waved.

Harg’aifautgN onk

SendFlowers
TO

MOTHER

On Her Day
Sunday, May 12

O rder E arly and Save
th e Cost of a
Telegram

<npr>

Garden City
Floral Co.

When a silly serenader shatters your nerves
with sour notes . . . don’t let it sour your
disposition. Just light a smooth Old Gold.
The harmony of its choice tobaccos will
make the most dismal discords seem sweet.

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

AT T R Y I N G T IM E S . . . . T R Y A

S m c o t/i

OLD COLD
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Only Seven Days
Bobcats Take Relay Laurels
Two Baseball Mountaineer Club Individual Sports
Remain
in
Spring
New Trips
Program Planned
From Grizzlies at Bozeman Football Practice Clubs Remain Plans
On May Calendar
Ahead in Race
_______________

•State College R unners S urprise Coach H arry Adams
At T rack C arnival, T aking M ajority of H onors
In W inning F irst Meet in Decade
|

MONTANA

With an exceptionally strong array of middle-distance and distance
'runner*, the Bobcat* from the state college won four of the relay races
on Gatton field last Saturday to win the State Relay Carnival sponsored
by the state college and hang up a win over the Grizzlies on track and

field for the first time in a decade.#'
The' Bobcats showed more power in
the relay events and pulled a few sur
prises, taking several field events at
the same time to complete the victory.
| Surprises were started in the first
■relay, the spectacular shuttle hurdle Cups and Cash Prizes to be Given
race, In which the Bobcats beat out a
Houses and Dormitories
Grizzly quartet by several feet when
Gene Davis took a nasty spill. Then
Plans for honse decorations are
In the last race the dope was upset progressing rapidly under the guid
when Barney Meyers, after having ran ance of P. J. Malone and Virginia
a leg of the four-mile relay, returned Bode. The houses and dormitories
to beat Godfrey on the anchor lap of have been urged to compete for the
the medley race after the Grizzly frosh cups and cash prizes. Judges will be
had taken an early lead.
selected some time next week.
Bobcats Upset Dope
The Bear Paws and Spurs are work
The biggest upset of the day came ing with Jack Cougill, Conrad, and
In the 440-yard relay, which was Margaret Breen, Bridger, to arrange
thought to be a Grizzly point-winner. for official cars and an information
With clock-like precision the Bobcat bureau. The bureau will be located in
runners passed the baton In the sec the Florence hotel.
ond lane and gradually overcame the
The committees will meet next Wed
advantage. White of the Bobcats and nesday at 3 o’clock to complete the
Robertson of the Grizzlies started on plans.
the last leg together, and White gath
ered strength In the final 60 yards to
win by slightly more than a yard from
his Grizzly rival.
' The Grizzlies came through in the
mile relay, the half-mile relay and the
All French club members are re
two-mlle event to score their wins. quested to be at the next meeting of
Peden, LaDue, Preston and Duff col the club scheduled for Thursday eve
laborated In the mile event to win ning In room 202 of Main hall. French
handily, while Robertson and Keenan students will present the third act of
joined Duff and Peden to take the 880- "Barbler de Sevile."
yard event. Vadhelm, Preston, Barn
hill and Taylor hung up another uni
All women who are playing in either
versity win in the two-mlle race.
intersorority or all-university tennis
Preston Is Ace
tournaments
must play off their
k Jack Preston turned in the Iron-man
performance for the Grizzly runners, matches by the dates specified on the
bulletin
board
at the women's gym
taking laps In the mile and two-mlle
events. He ran the fastest lap In the and poBt the results. Otherwise the
mile event and returned a few minutes games will be defaulted.

Decoration Plans
Are Progressing

Notices

later to turn In a fine performance In
the longer race. Taking the baton
Would anyone interested In acting
from Barnhill, Preston paced through as an official In either the tennis or
his first half of that lap and then fin golf tournaments during Interschol
ished even, handing the baton to Tay astic, notify Harry Adams as soon as
lor, who turned on the heat In the possible. Approximately ten tennis
final stretch to beat his Bobcat rival officials and seven golf officials are
to the tape by 16 yards.
needed.
The Bobcats also pulled a surprise
attack In the field events, taking the
There will be a meeting of the Inbroad jump, javelin and shot put. The terscholastic committee Wednesday
rest of the field events went to Griz at 3 o’clock In room 306 of the for
zly favoriteB, with Stein taking the estry building.
pole vault easily and Walcott finding
no serious competition in the high
All applications for degrees at the
jump.
end of the summer quarter must be
The success of the Bozeman meet
turned in a t the registrar's office by
Saturday assured an annual event.
Friday at 4 o'clock.
Conditions were perfect, and many en
M. J. MANSFIELD.
tries from state Institutions provided
a strong competitive field.
The
Social
Service
Administration
Relay Results
480-yard shuttle hurdles — Bobcats club will meet at the Alpha Delta Pi
(Edwards, Heldel, Wiley, Alexander); house Wednesday a t 7:30 o'clock.
Grizzlies. Time, 1 minute 12 seconds.
The Presbyterian University group
Four-mile relay—Bobcats (Peterson,
Hedrick, Kramls, M eyers); Mines; will have Its picture taken at the
Grizzlies. Time, 20 minutes 6.6 sec church next Sunday at 10 o'clock.
onds.
A dance at the University Congre
Mile relay—Grizzlies (Peden, LaDue, Preston, Duff); Bobcats; Poly gational church Friday night at 9
o'clock
Is being given by the Pilgrim
technic. Time, 3 minutes 26 seconds.
440-yard relay — Bobcats (Allard, club. The public Is Invited.
White, Coey, Alexander); Grizzlies;
Polytechnic. Time, 44.9 seconds.
A LARGE HAMBURGER
880-yard relay — Grizzlies (Peden,
— and —
Robertson, Keenan, Duff); Bobcats;
BETTER BEER
Polytechnic. Time, 1 minute 33.6 sec
onds.
Two-mlle relay— Grizzlies (Vadhelm,
1S9 West Main
Barnhill, Preston, Taylor); Bobcats;
Mines. Time, 8 mlnuteB 46.3 seconds.
Medley relay — Bobcats (Meyers,
Hedrick, Feldman, K ram ls); Grizzlies.
Time, 11 minutes 34 seconds.
Contrasting jackets d*
QC
Field Events
to m atc h ............. ........
Pole vault—Stein, Grizzlies; Duffy,
Grizzlies; tie between Taylor, Bob
cats, and Leldes, Polytechnic. Height,
Men'. Wear
Ops. N. P. Depot
11 feet 10 Inches.
Shot put—Will*. Bobcats; Vavich,
Bobcats; Previs, Grizzlies. Distance,
41 feet 3 Inches.
High jump—Walcott, Grizzlies; tie
— For —
between Frisbee, Grizzlies, and Bruce,
Bobcats. Height, 6 feet 7% inches.
M other’s Day
Javelin throw — Doyra, Bobcats;
Walcott, Grtizltes; Parke, Bobcats
(Distance, 164 feet 9 inches.
Mother’s Day Greeting Cards
Broad jump—Falkonstern, Bobcats; j
6c to 25c
Schwln, Polytechnic; Parke, Bobcats.
Distance, 21 feet 10 Inches.
Discus—Rhinehart, Grizzlies; BaroCorner Higgins and Fine
vlcli, Bobcats. Distance, 117 feet 10H
Phone 3231
Inches.

THE MISSOULA CLUB

CAMPUS SLACKS

A
e rx * v v

C. R. Dragstedt Co.

Coach Fessenden Has Short Time
To Work Out Offense
For First Game

With seven days remaining for reg
ular spring practices. Coach Doug
Fessenden is using every possible
method to produce a skeleton offense
which he will stress during the ten
days of practice before the first game
against Southern California next fall.
Taking only one day to look over
his material and size up the players.
Fessenden dived headlong Into his
task and at the end of the week had
his teams running through more in
tricate plays than tans have witnessed
for many days.
“With the short practice that we
have in the fall, the players must have
an Idea of what we are to use for our
first game,” he said. “We are through
the fundamentals and will deal only
with formations and plays for the re
mainder of the session."
In the future practices the players
will be divided into two evenly
matched teams to compete against
each other In a regular game to be
played the final day, Wednesday,
May 16.
Saturday the squad went through a
long scrimmage session, and Coach
Fessenden expressed his approval of
the showing made and the spirit
shown.
‘‘Unless something unforeseen crops
up we are going to have a good team
next fall. Sometimes the team that
doesn’t look so good on paper turns
out to be better than anyone expects,"
he predicted. “Our team will not be
In there trying to hold down the score.
We are going to score touchdowns.
That Is what we are working toward
now.”
W. A. A. PLAY DAY
W. A. A. will be host to valley high
schools and Missoula county high
school Saturday, May 11, In the an
nual high school play day.
Games will be played from 10
o'clock until noon, 10 color teams
competing. The afternoon will be de
voted to track, field events and swim
ming. Stella Stewart Is In charge of
the program.

P h i Delta and P h i Sigs W in;
Sigma Chi Takes Game
To R etain Second
Another week-end of baseball in the
Interfraternity league saw no change
In the two first-place clubs, both the
Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta Theta
teams winning their games to stay at
the top without a defeat The Phi Delta
had a close call with the Delta Sigma
Lambda club, while the Phi Sigs won
by default.
Friday afternoon the Independents
went on a batting and scoring spree
that didn’t end until they had driven
in 20 runs to beat the Sigma Nu club,
20-4.
Two games were scheduled for Sat
urday, but only one of them went
through. The Sigma Chis and the S.
A. E.s played the morning game, with
the Sigma Chi batters breaking up an
otherwise good ball game to win by a
13-6 margin. Close baseball was fea
tured In the first two innings, but the
Sigma Chi men found Bowler’s offer
ings to their liking, and slowed up by
poor support from the field, he grant
ed 13 runs. Bowler and Wells worked
for the S. A. E. team, and Labbltt and
Powell formed the Sigma Chi battery.
In the afternoon game, neither team
showed up and the game between the
S. P. E.s and the Sigma Nua was post
poned.
The Phi Sigma Kappa league-leaders
won their Sunday morning game by
forfeit.
Phi Delta Theta had a close shave
Sunday but came through in the
pinches to win from the D. S. L. team,
4-3. Crowley started the game for the
Phi Delta with Lathrop catching, and
the two changed places during the
game. Castles and White formed the
D. S. L. battery. Crowley won hla own
game in the fourth Inning by punching
a home run that decided the issue.

Bicycle Tour Scheduled Wednesday;
Mrs. Leon Ogg Is Leader
Of Sunday Hike

Wednesday evening between 6:46
and 6:46 o’clock the Mountaineers are
going bicycling instead of going on
their regular supper stroll. The cycle
caravan will go out Third street
through the Orchard Homes addition
and back by Brooks street
Sunday Mrs. Lon Ogg led on a trip
up Mount Sentinel and University
mountain to the aviation beacons. Two
of these lights are one foot In diameter
and a rotating one is two feet In diam
eter. They are on a tower 40 feet high
and will be run by electricity from
the Chicago, Milwaukee, S t Paul and
Pacific railroad line.
Wednesday, between 8:30 and 10
o'clock, the Mountaineers will hold
their bi-weekly swim In the Wilma
plunge. There will only be one more
swimming party after this one, as the
plunge will be closed after May 18.
The monthly scouting trip will be
taken this Saturday, although definite
arrangements have not been made.
Will Cave will lead hla monthly hike
to some historic point of Interest May
19. and Miss Jo Pershlna will lead a
trip up the Rattlesnake range from
the Jocko side.
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PHI SIGMA WILL INITIATE
FOUR STUDENTS HERE SOON

Phi Sigma, national honorary bio*
logical fraternity, will initiate four
Back and Xlchols to Be In Charge
students into active membership this
Of Arrangements
spring quarter. The four pledges who
will become members are Dorothea
An extensive individual sports pro Eder, Hardin; Shade Denson, Galata;
gram for next year is being sponsored George Scott, Great Falls, and Stanley
by the Women’s Athletic association. Miller, Missoula.
The curriculum will include such
sports as golf, tennis, archery, riflery,
badminton, horseshoe pitching and
ping pong. Thelma Buck of Kallspell
— Try the —
will be in charge of the arrangements
and LucUle Nichols of StevensvlUe
Corner Higgins Are. and Broadway
will be her assistant
“We hope that this program will
SPON & EDWARDS
develop interest in recreational sports
for adulthood," said Miss Ruth Nlckey,
director of physical education, "as it
will make our program reach more
women of the student body. The In
dividual sports manager and her as
sistant will have much work to do and
It will be up to them to maintain in
terest and enthusiasm in their work
and to keep the program alive.”

For Your Next Haircut

Trail Barber Shop

J E N S E N ’S
F U R N IT U R E
Furniture
Stoves
Ranges
and Rugs

Swank Drape

Xu aaurtljr carved effect
add* a sew style note—

the refining touch of COT*'

rect jewelry. 50c-$1 -up.

1S6 WEST MAIN
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

McCRACKEN’S
Selling Out Miles City Stock

B A R G A IN S G A L O R E !

This stock is being offered at 35c, 50c and 60c
on the Dollar!

HOW IS YOUR
COAL P IL E ?

Swank Cravat Chain
Drapes smartly across the tie—only th t
rKain shows. Holds without gripping.
Outstanding in popularity.
Many designs including initials and sport
subjects. 50c. f LOO and up.

At Jewders and smart men's shops.

Sale Continues Until Saturday

Missoula Coal & T ransfer
PHONE 3662

jfitckuSOufe*
Others may disappoint. I never do. I ’m always
mild, always fine to taste—because I ’m made
of fragrant, expensive center leaves, only. Turn
your back on top leaves. T hey’re raw, bitter,
stinging. T urn your back on bottom leaves.
They’re coarse, sandy, grimy. Before I consider
it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,
mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. I do not irritate
your throat. Above all—jP

m your best friend.

Whitman’s Candy
$1.00 to $3.00

Darkness Drug Store

J 'B m e m b e r s d is c u s s
PLANS FOB SPRING MIXER
ins for the annual M club spring
r. to be held Saturday. May 11.
be discussed a t nn important
lug to be held In the men i gym
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The mixer,
of the outstanding social events
ie spring quarter, is an annual
r. The club is composed of letteron the campus and all the pro*
i of its functions are used in a
larship fund to help worthy ath-

Mother’s Day
Cards
5c to 25c
Gifts Ready to Mail

K E ii r s
5c

to $1.00 Store

TUNE IN—Loekie, are on the air Saturday,, with THE HIT PARADE, oyer NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. B. D .8.T .
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Diplomas W ill Be Awarded
To One Hundred Seventy-one

Communications

Tucaday, May 7, 1935

Forty-eight High Schools Enter Papers
Pity the Worm
In Annual Editorial Association Contest

And this sacrifice will be in vain, be
cause no sooner Is the worm from its
host than it is put on the block and
guillotined.

Scientific Assassin Must W alt
For Final Date on Securing
Editor:
Dog License Tags
A critical reading of Mr. Chinske’s
Dolores Harris, Jean Paul and
communication in the April 30 issue Cups A re to Be Awarded to W inners in E ach D ivision;
of
The
Kaimin
will
reveal
that,
far
William
Negherbon, Butte, graduate Gladys Staffanson spent the week-end
othy Mary Sheets, Butte; Clayton Wil
(Continued from Page One)
Certificates
Given
fo
r
Second,
T
h
ird
worker in the biology department, has at Deer Lodge, where they attended
H. Hileman, Missoula; Naseby Rhine- liam Smith, Joliet; Olive Smith Steele, from being an aspersion on the Uni
versity Placement bureau, the incident
sliced approximately four feet of tape the Junior Prom Friday night
liart, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; George Glendvie.
he cites is really evidence of the care
Forty-eight
high
school
papers
have
been
entered
in
the
Montana
worms into sections five m icras in
J. Sayatovich, Anaconda; John Rus
Forestry (B.S. degree): Alastair
sell Sweet, Menlo Park, California; Campbell, Camas; Richard Gaucco and discrimination shown by the bu Interscholastic Editorial association contest which will be held at its thickness during the last few weeks
reau
in
recommemnding
its
candidates.
Carol Wells, Scottsville, New York; Gallup, Sunburst; Lloyd Albert Hague,
B E T T E R KODAK
annual meeting, May 16 and 17. The entries are segregated into four of this quarter. A micron Is equal to
Ordinarily a principal or superintend
1-5000 of one Inch.
Alberta M. Wilcox, Missoula.
Missoula; E. Wesley Harden, White
different classes, based on the enrollment of the schools. Cups are
F IN IS H IN G
. Physics (B.A. degree): John Wesley hall; Walton H. Petsch, Spokane, ent wants a teacher qualified to fill a awarded to the winners of each dlvls-0---------------------------------------------------But In spite of the thinness of the
Clark, Missoula; Burke Leroy O’Neill Washington; Lester T. Robbins, Cir certain position involving certain ion, and certificates are given to the Brockway high school; Prospector, cuts, Negherbon Is rapidly running
Missoula; Bert Robinson, Livingston. cle; Albert Dale Stephenson, Mis duties, and he sends out a call for second and thrid-place winners. The Superior high school; Pierre, Wibaux out of specimens. As a result he has
applicants having these qualifications.
Pre-medical Sciences (B.A. degree): soula; Joe A. Wagner, Missoula.
county high school; Bridger Scout, issued a call for more tapeworms. He
It is notorious that many placementj Gallatin Hi News was awarded first
William Gordon Paige, Glendive.
Bridger high school; Old Baldy, called the dog pound. The keeper in
Journalism Has Many
bureaus, especially private ones run place in the Class A division In last
Psychology (B.A. degree): Cregg
formed him that the deadline for dog
Journalism (B.A. degree): Irwin for profit, supply names of a greater year's contest Other winners were Broadwater county high school, Town
Edward Coughlin, Butte; Lewis GomClass B, Laurel Leaves of Laurel high send; Buzzer, Noxon high school; Hi licenses was May 1, therefore he
avitz, Great Falls; Margaret Antonia Donald Aldrich, Missoula; Celia Caf- number of candidates, many not re school; Class C, The Towpe of St. Mat Messenger, Klein high school: Shield, would not be able to accommodate
Johnson, Monarch; Maria Elizabeth fin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Gor motely qualified for the particular thews high school, and Class D, The Wilsall high school; Submarine, Bel him until that date.
Niemann, Missoula; David B. Smith, don Nixon Cunniff, Augusta; Edward opening, in order to give to their Bridger Scout of Bridger high school. fry high school; Tamarack, Libby high
if by any chance a student has post
Patrick Furlong, Great Falls; Ruth clients the appearance of zeal and
Missoula.
LAST TIMES TODAY!
Entries in this year’s contest are: school; Jolitana, Joliet high school; poned the purchasing of a dog license
Spanish (B.A. degree): Jeanette Alyce Goodman, Deer Lodge; Allen activity and to increase the chances
Class A (enrollment of more than Sage, Mildred high school; Hl-Lights, too long, he may have to go and plead
Tevis
Hoblitt,
Florence;
Donna
Alberof
getting
their
commission.
The
fact
Ruth Boyd, Hobson; Melva Evoynne
Windham
high
school;
Spokesman,
with Negherbon on the question of
500)— Stampede, Havre high school;
— In —
Garrison, Missoula; Frances Virginia tine Hoover, Wallace, Idaho; Gerald that the University Placement bureau
Iniwa, Great Falls high school; Konah, Sidney high school; Lantern, Falrvlew bumanltarlanlsm versus scientific re 
Hancock, Butte; Ruth Donnelly Har Bradley House, Helena; Dorcas Ellen sent the names of only a few candi
Missoula county high school; Gallatin high school; Trojan, Troy high school; search. But Negherbon realizes that
Keach,
Missoula;
Georges
LeRoux,
dates
for
the
coaching
position
men
ris, Missoula; Mary Katherine Rand,
Great Falls; Dorothy Maude McLene- tioned by Mr. Chinske suggests, not Hi News, Gallatin county high school, Saw Log, Somers high school; Sen he cannot extract the tapeworm from
Butte.
gan, Butte; Colin William Raff, Mis that the bureau was remiss, but that Bozeman; Dawson Herald, Dawson tinel, Powell county high school, Deer the dog without first killing the dog.
Students 15 Cents
Business Ad Leads
Lodge; Pine Tree Tribune, Reed Point
Business Administration (B.A. de soula; Ernest Thomas Rlemer, Saco; it was conscientiously trying to sup county high school, Glendive; Flat- high school; Op-Hi News, Opheim high
gree): Einar Torlief Aasheim, Re Jack Roy Robinson, Missoula; Richard ply only applicants fitted for the post. head Arrow, Flathead county high school; Bay Breezes, Big Fork high
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Such a procedure saves trouble for school, Kalispell.
May 8 •
serve; Velma Viola Baffer, Butte; Caldwell Shaw, Missoula.
O rd er E arly!
Class B (enrollment between 200 school.
Music (B.A. degree): Anna Kath- the employer and disappointment for
Alexander Blewett, Jr., Butte; Frank
MATINEE THURSDAY
M. Cambron, Missoula; Jack Calvin Iryne Borg, Missoula; Mary Angeline an otherwise large number of unsuc and 600)—Laurel Leaves, Laurel high
Cougill, Conrad; J. Burke Donlan Brickson, Missoula; Alexandra Har cessful candidates. Evidently Mr. school; Beaver, Beaverhead county
Missoula; Maurice J. Driscoll, Kalis- riet Gillespie, Grass Range; Lura Chinske and his “said principal” be high school, Dillon; Centralite, Girls’ LOST — BLACK LEATHER ZIPPER
N at VINCENT
pell; William J. Erickson, Butte; Jean Hunt, Winifred; Helen Frances lieve that quantity is superior to Central, Butte; Maroon, Boys’ Central.
T he G ift th a t
purse Friday evening, probably be
Butte; Big Horn, Hardin high school.
Ralph Edwin Gilham, Jr., Missoula; Kelleher, Stanford; Mary Jean Mc quality.
F re d HOW ARD
tween Little Theatre and Kappa house.
W
ould
Choose
Any
attacks
on
the
University
Place
Class
C
(enrollment
of
less
than
Andreas C. Grande, Jr., Lennep; H ar Laughlin, Missoula; Virginia Cath
ment bureau should have grounds 200)—Echoes, S t Vincent's Academy, Owner please return to Ada Forsythe,
old Jeffery Hague, Missoula; B. Meyer erine Tait, Whitehall.
We Deliver Anywhere
Helena; Rosarian, Holy Rosary high Kappa house.
Pharmacy (B.S. degree): Elma J. more relative than this.—H. R. H.
Harris, Park City; Albert Simeon
school, Bozeman; Topwe, S t Mat LOST—SMALL LEATHER KEY CASE,
Heller, Twin Bridges; Martin Hinna- Cerise, Klein; Elder Charles Gauthier,
thew’s high school, Kalispell; Conelet,
land, Terry; Harry Winfield Lash, Missoula; Amoretta Matthews Junod,
five keys. Return to Forest School
Singing Their Own Sengs
Sacred H eart Academy, Missoula; office; reward.
Spokane; Angela Marie LaCasse, Mis
Miles City.
Howl, Shelby high school; Hornet Re
soula;
John
Arnold
Tangen,
Kalispell.
Lois Norton, Salmon, Idaho; Leland
“I’m Forever Blowing Babbles'*
“ When the Bloom Is On the Sage”
flector, White Sulphur Springs high
Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
William Rudd, Kalispell; Howard 1
“My Pretty Quadroon”
Rutherford, Great Falls; Gerald Bea Loris Marguerite Brown, Cascade;
Plans for Interscholastic Track school; Sheepherder, Sweet Grass
“The Strawberry Bonn”
man Schnell, Kalispell; Walter Spen John Joseph Downey, Butte; S. L. Meet are progressing rapidly, it was county high school, Big Timber; Boys’
“Little Girl Dressed in Biss”
cer Stocker, Butte; Robert W. Taylor, Johnston, Olympia, Washington; John reported at the weekly meeting of the Messenger, Miles City.
“It's Time to Soy Aloha"
Whitefish; George Harry Tice, Har- Arnold Tangen, Kalispell; William various committees arranging for the
They present characterizations of
Class D (mimeographed papers and
“Uncle
Eppy.” “Lord Algy,” “I Etta
lowton; Thomas Stuart Wilkins, Bil Ray Woods, W innett
meet.
inserts in weeklies)—Lambertonl&n,
Tomato,” “Barnacle BQ1 the Sailor.”
Law (LL.B. degree): Bernard E. Al
lings; Stanley Edward Winn, Deer
Robert Sheridan, Butte, in charge, Lambert high school; Yellow Ja ck e t
IjOdge.
lard, Missoula; Gordon 0. Berg, Nome, of campus decorations, is planning Steven8vllle high school; Hamiltonian,
OX THE SCREEN—
B E T T E R L IG H T — B E T T E R SIG H T
Education (B.A. degree): Gertrude North Dakota; Walter Edward Coyle, more extensive displays than have Hamilton high school; Bulldog, Bain“ BORN T O BE BAD”
A. Conwell, Big Timber; Isa Maclaren Butte; Newell Gough', Jr., Missoula; been attempted on the campus during ville high school; Rocky Ranger,
Denson, Galata; John R. Hanson, Su Howard Maxfield Gullickson, Mis the past several years. Among the Drummond high school; Crazy Moun
perior; Pansie K. Shaw, Mosby; Dor- soula; Rexford F. Hibbs, Missoula; new features planned is the outlining tain Monitor, Clyde Park high school;
Prices for This Attraction:
Charles M. Johnson, Whitehall; Am of Main hall with lights. Arrange Carter Broadcaster, Carter county
Kids 10c: Students • Adalts Me
brose G. Measure, Kalispell; George ments are also being made for a dis high school, Ekalaka; Bear Facts,
Niewoehner, Harlem ; Claget Sanders, play on the oval.
Bear Creek high school; Ranger,
Jr., Missoula; Hubert A. Simmons, Jr.,
Red Lodge; Stanley W. Trachta, Oilmont; Milton Eric Wertz, Missoula.
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA
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M cK a y A rt C o,

COMMUNITY
EDDIE CANTOR
“Kid Millions”
t

CLASSIFIED ADS

F lo w e r s

On the Stage in Person!

Heinrich Flowers

“The
Happy Chappies”

Mother

Plans for Track Meet
Making Rapid Progress

Were Developed for Distant Seeing
JNow We UseThem for Close Seeing

Use Approved I. E. S. Lamps

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

The
First National Bank

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
Be sore and visit the

New Hammond-Arcade
Barber Shop

MAC McCURDY

& BUCK FULLER

SCHOOLGLOTHESMUST
BE ABLE TO “TAKE IT"!
They must be smart—they
must be low-priced! And
Penney's make them that
way! But in addition/ Pen
ney's build them for a
hard life—and a merry
one—of good fabric, with
extra strong seams and
extra careful tailoring! See
them today!
• It pays to shop at

LEJM .S.V.'.g.

Reed and Koch
Are Sponsoring
Publicity Agency

E verything that Science really knows
about m aking cigarettes is used in
m aking CHESTERFIELDS

Organization Formed to Assist Campos
Groups to Carry Out Advertising
And to Promote Interest
Plans tor the formation of an agency
to assist campus groups in their ad
vertising campaigns were announced
yesterday by Wilbur Reed and Stanley
Koch, co-directors of the agency.
Campus Studios," as the agency will
be called, will be prepared not only to
design and execute posters for adver
tising, but to advise in the formation
of complete publicity campaign plans.
“We feel sure that the campus has
long needed such an organization," the
directors said. "Too often committees
have neglected to see the real need for
a definite advertising campaign, with
the result that much of the effect of
the posters they order is lost. We will
be equipped to do careful and original
work on displays, favors and other
types of art work, as well as handling
newspaper write-ups and printed pub
licity."
Wilbur Reed, in charge of the divi
sion of a rt work, has been manager
of the state university sign shop for
the past year, and through his con
tact with various advertising commit
tees of student organizations is ac
quainted with the problems confront
ing campus advertisers. He received
his training in sign shops in Seattle
and Minneapolis, and has been teach
ing the course in advertising in the
fine arts department a t the state uni
versity.
Stanley Koch, in charge of publicity
and manager of the organization, has
obtained experience as advertising
manager for the Little Theatre major
productions, the 1934 Varsity Vodvil
and for the Oval club presentation of
the operetta, "Desert Song.”

L he cigarette in du stry could
n ever h a ve been w h a t it is
except fo r these m odem ciga
rette m achines

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO’

...

T hey m ake good cigarettes and
smokers know each individual
cigarette receives the most care
ful inspection.

You'd hardly believe such
attention to detailpossible un
less you could see it with your
own eyes.

W hen the Chesterfield tobacco
comes to the cigarette making
machines it has been blended
and cross-blended.
T hen it is cut into long even
shreds just the right size to smoke
right and burn right.
Every Chesterfield Cigarette
has to be perfecdy made to get
by our inspectors.
U ntil you open the package
yourself the cigarettes are scarcely
touched by hum an hands.

M ild ripe tobaccos, skilled
workers and the most modem
up-to-date machinery a ll help
to make Chesterfield the
cigarette th a i s milder,the
cigarette that tastes A & 'y& L
better.

Picnic Days

7e s/e///et

T hey always call fo r D utch Lunches and
Cold Beer. Make your Beer

ill!
n s ?

AT ALL D E A L E R S IN MISSOULA
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